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MBA Presidents's
Report
The winter has been relatively mild across Manitoba and there are not many beekeepers reporting concern over the
winter health of the colonies. Winter survival is expected to be comparable to previous years.
The Manitoba AGM/symposium was conducted on Feb 27-28. We had an excellent set of speakers including Frank
Rinkevich and Ray Olivarez. The convention and symposium was well attended and there continues to be support for
the MB Beekeepers association and the beekeeping industry.
We are continuing to work towards a Tech transfer program however we are still awaiting grant approval for the
implementation of the program/dates/support. Hopefully we will be able to kick off the program this year.
The grant for Rob Currie’s research project has been approved, that being said; there is a great deal of shut down
happening at the U of M and there is a level of uncertainty surrounding the activities that may or may not be happening
there this summer. A start date for the actual research activities will be TBD.
The prospective new honey plant being built in Winnipeg by Bee Maid could open up opportunities for better pricing in
the long run for MB BeeMaid members. There will be considerable costs to construction as the plan for the new plant
will involve state of the art upgrades and is expected to last for decades to come. The levy structure that Karen Miles
has quoted is in the range of 8-9 cents/lb for the next two years.
Lab diagnostic services were restored this year and are now available in Manitoba’s Vet Diagnostic lab. For those who
want a quicker turnaround time rather than sending it across the country to the NBDC lab in beaverlodge; this is now
an option.
It would seem you can’t get away from Covid-19 reports these days: Across Manitoba there is concern over the
Covid-19 travel restrictions being implemented. As many producers in the province rely on foreign workers the travel
restrictions may limit the availability of some much needed help. The travel restrictions are being implemented under
the local countries as well; and the airlines are limited to only certain airports for those entering the country. To make
matters worse: certain embassies have been shut down, this has limited TFW capacity to prepare and provide travel
documentation as required at ports of entry. Osee Podolsky has been working closely with the CHC to facilitate the
arrival of TFWs; at the time of this writing it is expected that most will arrive on Chartered flights.
Limitation on available flights have caused concern as packaged bees and queens are expected to have difficulty getting
to market as well. Alternate transportation routes are being expected to function to distribute those needed queens from
the USA. That does not account for the packages from Australia, possibly New Zealand, and routing is an ongoing
issue from Chile. It puts those who rely on sourcing in a difficult spot, and the timing with bees as with all farming:
timing is everything. At the time of this writing Air Canada has lifted the long standing restriction on live bees from
Chile, and in response to the industry challenges has made accommodations for other live animal shipments across
sectors.
Finally; our hope remains that the economy is not left in too much disarray when we are seeking to market our honey.
As the sands shift under our feet it is fortunate to know that we are in the food sector and generally that is a recession
resistant industry.
Mark Friesen
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Executive and Directors 2020

President
Mark Friesen (2021)
Box 2007, Morden, MB, R6M 1B7
T 204 250-3960
mfriesen.bees@gmail.com

Director
Marg Smith (2022)
1051 Porcher Rd, St Andrews, MB, R1A 3N4
T 204 254-4509
marg@margshoney.com

Vice President
Ian Steppler (2021)
Box 7, Miami, MB, R0G 1H0
T 204 435-2491
stepplerfarms@hotmail.com

Director
Brad Hogg (2023)
Box 16, Libau, MB, R0E 1C0
T 204 232-5180
brad@faithapiaries.ca

CHC Director
Osee Podolsky (2023)
Box 1, Ethelbert, MB, R0L 0T0
T 204 647-2265
osee@podolskihoneyfarms.com

Director
Mike Grysiuk (2022)
30 Mendina Dr, La Salle ,MB, R0G 0A1
T 204 899-9250
mgrysiuk@mymts.net

KAP Delegate
Paul Gregory (2023)
Box 328, Fisher Branch, R0C 0Z0
T 204 372-6920
paul@interlakeforageseeds.com

Director
Allen Martens ( 2021)
Box 623, Grunthal, MB, R0A 0R0
T 204 371-7643
hawthornridgeltd@gmail.com

Directors Terms are until the AGM of the year indicated

Secretary
Daryl Wright
326 Belvidere St, Winnipeg, MB, R3J 2H3
T 204 229-9343
d.l.wright@shaw.ca
Treasurer
Nadine Lecocq
Box 48123, Lakewood P.O
Winnipeg, MB, R2J 4A3
T 204 232-2200
nlmba@outlook.com

Red River Apiarist Rep
Marg Smith
T 204 254-4509
marg@margshoney.com
South Central Beekeepers Rep
Josh Wiebe
T 204 362-9364
southcentralbeekeepers@gmail.com
Brandon Area Beekeepers Rep
(Vacant)

Provincial Apiculture
Rhéal Lafrenière
545 University Cres, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 5S6
T 204 945-4825
rheal.lafreniere@gov.mb.ca
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KAP Report
Spring 2020
“ No report at this -me.”

Manitoba Agriculture Extension Report
Spring 2020
“ No report at this -me.”

Canadian Honey Council Report
Spring 2020
“ No report at this -me.”

MacGregor Wax Works
From cappings to frames to slum: if there’s beeswax
in it, we can recover it!
We charge according to the net weight recovered.
We pay cash for your FINISHED beeswax!

Serving beekeepers for over 20 years!

Call us today!

1-204-685-3080
brendad@macgregorwaxworks.com
MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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South Central Beekeepers’ Association
Spring Report

What an odd start to the year, we had what looked to be some nice weather coming in to get us into April, but it seems
like we can't string more than 3 days of warmth together to really give the bees an advantage. It sounds like most of our
membership have been able to do at least a quick inspection on their bees, and from the ones I have heard from so far,
many had very good survival over winter. This is encouraging considering the past 2 winters were rough on many
beekeepers.
Unfortunately, the current situation with Covid-19 has us following recommendations and we have canceled meetings for
the time being until we are advised that meetings larger than 10 people can resume. I am looking forward to resuming
meetings when this is all over. For the time being membership can join our Facebook group to chat with other local
members, just search "South Central Beekeepers Association" and you should find us.
I wish you all the best with your bees this season, and hope to see you soon when we are able to do so.
Please contact southcentralbeekeepers@gmail.com to join our email list for updates.
Josh Weibe
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MANITOBA BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
www.manitobabee.org

2020 APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
PRINT INFORMATION PLEASE

NAME: __________________________________________COMPANY NAME: _______________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________POSTAL CODE:______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE:_________________________EMAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________
NUMBER OF COLONIES EXPECTED TO BE OPERATED in 2020:_________________________________________________

Payment due January 1, 2020, with deadline for membership payment – March 31, 2020
Memberships cover period from January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020
MANITOBA BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

NEW__________

or

RENEWAL__________

1. MEMBER
A Producer who keeps 50 or more honey bee colonies in Manitoba, and who is a sole proprietor,
or is the Designated Representative of a partnership, corporation, or Hutterite colony.
$200.00 BASIC FEE $_____________
Plus - Colony Levy (for the first 1,000 colonies) ………… add $0.45 x ______ # of Colonies = $_____________
Plus - Colony Levy (for colonies 1,001 and greater, only) - add $0.14 x_______ # of Colonies = $____________
2. ASSOCIATE MEMBER.
$60.00 BASIC FEE $_____________
A Volunteer, non-voting category, for beekeepers with 49 or fewer honey bee colonies
in Manitoba, or a local or out-of-province industry supporter
3.

INSTITUTION
$100 USD BASIC FEE $_____________
A Non-Canadian individual, organization, or entity, serving as a broker or library,
requesting the MBA newsletter for reference material or other use.
NOTE: PAID-UP MEMBERS automatically receive the MBA newsletter “The Manitoba Beekeeper”,
and only MANITOBA RESIDENTS may receive the Canadian Honey Council’s magazine “Hive Lights”.

BEE RESEARCH FUNDS-DONATIONS
BARRY FINGLER MEMORIAL FUND (Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association)
CANADIAN BEE RESEARCH FUND (Canadian Honey Council)

$ _____________
$ _____________

INSURANCE (see MBA web section Bees-Protection for details) Not available after March 31, 2020
BEEKEEPERS LIABILITY INSURANCE (valid May.5, 2020-May.5, 2021) @ $70.20 per year

$ _____________

JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTIONS (This service available to MBA MEMBERS ONLY) Not available after Mar.31, 2020
AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL………………………………………………………$60.00 per year
$ _____________
BEE CULTURE……………………………………………………………………..$55.00 per year
$ _____________
Total Paid by: CASH:__________

CHEQUE:__________

MCHP:__________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ _____________

I request that the above amount be deducted from my account at the Manitoba Co-operative Honey Producers Limited (MCHP).
THERE IS NO “AUTOMATIC” DEDUCTION, Please initial below if MCHP is the payment option you choose.
Applicants please approve MCHP deduction by initialing here. _____________________________
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT. INFORMATION MAY BE USED TO PROVIDE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES BENEFITIAL TO MEMBERS.

APPLICATION DATE: ________________________ APPLICANTS SIGNATURE:__________________________________________
Please return this completed application together with payment to:

Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association
PO Box 48123 Lakewood PO
Winnipeg, MB, R2J 4A3
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Member Compliance Action Sought
The Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association (MBA) operates under the Manitoba Farm Products Marketing Act.
One of the provisions under this Act, Section 6:1(d) requires all commercial beekeepers, producers, or persons
who market a regulated product to register with the board or commission. In this case, the Commission is the
Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association.
At the February 28th, 2020 Manitoba Beekeepers Association Annual General Meeting, two resolutions were
carried by the membership:
5a. Whereas certain honey producers have failed to submit their levies, and the margin of lost revenue is
being realized in a significant way. Whereas honey producers have been given notice of overdue accounts in
2019 and remain "off-side" of "paid up" status

BE IT RESOLVED that honey producers without "paid up" status of dues 2019 and 2020 be submitted to

the Farm Products Marketing board to pursue collections as mandated by the Farm Products Marketing Act.
Moved: W Clark Seconded: Steppler Vote Result: Carried
5b. Whereas certain honey producers have failed to submit their levies, and the margin of lost revenue is
being realised in a significant way; Whereas certain improvements in service have been realized with the
planed development of a "Knowledge and Research Transfer Program” (KRTP);

BE IT RESOLVED that honey producers

without "paid up" status of dues 2019 and 2020
be encouraged to pay dues and directed to the
substantial benefits in being a member of the
Manitoba Beekeepers Association
Moved: M Clark Seconded: Gregory
Vote Result: Carried
As a board, we take the direction from the
membership very seriously. To achieve this
mandate given to the board, we plan firstly to
implement Resolution 5b (the soft approach)
and then secondly, after exhaustive due
diligence, proceed to implement Resolution 5a
(enforce membership compliance).
On behalf of all Manitoba Beekeepers, as we attempt to address beekeeper concerns, and as we move to
enforce membership compliance within our association, your MBA Board are undertaking the following
steps:
-Tasked the MBA Membership Resources Committee to manage these resolutions
- Created a Honey Marketing Committee to address our obligation under the Farm Products Marketing Act
(FPMA) of promotion, regulation, and marketing as stated under the Manitoba Honey Marketing Plan
Regulation (MHMPR). This Marketing Committee will focus on two distinct groups: Beekeepers who market
wholesale, Beekeepers who market direct to retail and farmers’ markets.
- Conduct a Strategic Plan Review meeting to narrow in specifically on one of its Goals which is to “Address
enactment of the Honey Producers Administration Fee Regulation legislation”. This Review will be
administered through Rural Leadership Development Specialists from Manitoba Agriculture and it will
involve collaboration with the Manitoba Farm Products Marketing Council. Points to consider throughout this
planning process are:
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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•Review the Membership Equity Proposal
oReview of the Membership Fee Structure
oReview Designated Representatives as stated under the MBA Administration By-LawsDefine a
process to invoice members
oDefine parameters for informing the Manitoba Farm Products Marketing Council of noncompliant producers
oDevelop an appeal process, investigate a refund option, define its parameters and who to contract
it out to
oExplore all options available under the FPMA

As a director, I feel strongly about the integrality of our Manitoba Beekeeping Industry. I believe in ‘Grass
Roots’; I believe in ‘Associated Effort’; and I believe in ‘Industry Representation’. Those three pillars hold up
the integrity of any industry or organization and I honestly feel our industry has lost its connection between
those three certain aspects.
As our industry gains presence, builds programs and develops services, the commitment of the membership
needs to be reinforced. Membership compliance as stated under the FPMA needs to be followed. Our job
as an association is to earn that support and commitment as we represent the values of all Manitoba
Beekeepers to our elected officials.
As we proceed throughout the planning process to develop a plan to comply with the FPMA, we will focus on
the development of an appeal process to define its parameters and explore all options available allowed under
the FPMA to investigate a refund option. We hope that our membership respects that the function and
purpose the FPMA is not only to provide clarity around enrolment, but to also define the role that our board
plays in representing our Beekeeping Industry.
If anyone has any comments, questions or concerns about this action plan, please do not hesitate to contact
me directly through email, at stepplerfarms@hotmail.com .
Ian Steppler, Vice Chair MBA

2020 Manitoba Beekeepers’
AssociaGon Field day
June 13th , 2020

Lewis and Sons
40 Beaver street
Austin, Manitoba

“Due

to Coronavirus, the Event has been
postponed until further notice”
•
•
•
•

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Forklift rodeo
Hamburger/ hotdog grill, bring a salad
Formal MBA presentation
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Red River Apiarists’ Association
Spring Report
It’s gray skies and cloudy, chilly weather as I write this piece. Rob and I got home from Cuba around March 21st and,
after having completed the two weeks of self-isolation, have begun to move about, all be it carefully. As we waited for
news of what COVID-19 might do to our flight home from Cuba, my thoughts were with the beekeepers back home
waiting for their workers from Nicaragua and the Philippines and with those workers as well. The dependence on those
jobs goes both ways. I wondered how the pandemic would affect flights coming from various directions with packaged
bees and queens.
Our January meeting partly consisted of our elections. President: John Russell Badiuk, 1st VP: Tim Kennedy, 2nd VP:
Paul Faurschou, Secretary: Monica Weibe, Treasurer: John Speer, MBA Delegate: Margaret Smith, RRAA Web Site
Admin: Duane Versluis. Newsletter Editor: John Russell.
Praise was given for the sessions being held for those who are newer to beekeeping, as education is a vital component
for the RRAA. Several volunteers came forward: David Lee is assistant to Duane for website and fundraising Adele
Kennedy leading social committee and is open to help. Bee Yard and training assistant: Robert Young/ Doris Rudolph
Doris Rudolf – swarm control and Brad Hogg will be honey show lead.
There was a moving tribute for Ted Sheuneman, given by the three last people he
mentored he taught up until the afternoon he died. The presentation that evening
was given by Ian Stepplar, who spoke, with lots of visuals, on “I Get Knocked
Down, but I Get Back Up Again.” Quite frankly, he had us all hooked when he
began with the song! Lots of excellent questions.
At the February meeting, besides the usual briefing for us all, by Waldemar
Damert on what’s happening in the beeyard, John Russell gave us his presentation
on “Small Crop Marketing and Processing”, letting us in on how he got going in
beekeeping, and on to having quite the market for his honey. The importance of
Ted Sheuneman
the customers and becoming known as a reliable source for excellent honey.
At our March meeting, there was much reported from the MBA Convention about the various speakers. After coffee
!
and mingling, there was an open discussion
The April and May meetings of the RRAA have been cancelled and meetings will be resumed who knows when.
That’s tough on all the novice beekeepers, who have been receiving lots of guidance in our regular meetings. We have
not given up on our members, however. Technology is offering such possibilities these days for meeting virtually. In
place of April meeting will be a webinar, an experiment. Rheal is going to give his presentation on the WebEx
platform, on Tuesday, April 15, with the help of Brad Hogg. If this goes well, we may be able to schedule regular
meetings/presentations in this form. We intend to keep the newsletter going, so that we keep each other informed and
having good information.
The mentor program continues this year, being launched as of the April edition of the newsletter. The “All About the
Bees” event is still being planned for the Fall ,we will keep everyone posted as to whether and when that even will take
place, once the physical distancing issue is not a factor.
RRAA always invites others to join us for our meetings. Hopefully, we will resume meetings September 8 at the Legion
at 920 Nairn Ave. For more information, once we get closer to that time, contact John Russell Badiuk
honeyb@mymts.net or Call/text 204-612-2337. Come and join us!
Have a wonderful summer buzzing with activity…. BEE well! Marg Smith

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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FUMAGILIN- B
VITA BEE HEALTH IS DELIGHTED TO
ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF THE
ORIGINAL TRUSTED FUMAGILIN-B
FOR THE PREVENTION OF NOSEMA
IN HONEY BEES

LEARN MORE
ABOUT THIS DISEASE

Proudly manufactured in Canada
for Canadian beekeepers.
Working in partnership with the
Canadian Honey Council.

Effective against
Nosema apis and N. ceranae

We Care For
Your Bees
2428 Fumagilin-B Advert Manitoba Beekeeper.indd 1

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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vitabeehealth.com
VitaBeeHealthNorthAmerica
VitaBeeHealth
20/12/2019 11:30
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DURSTON HONEY FARMS LTD.
APIARIST RESTRUCTURING AUCTION
DAUPHIN, MB. ❘ TUESDAY, MAY 12th ❘ 11:00am

BUSY BEE FARMS
NEIL & CHRIS RIGHI
APAIRIST RETIREMENT AUCTION
TISDALE, SK ❘ WEDNESDAY MAY 20th ❘ 11:00am

8th ANNUAL MANITOBA
LIVE BEE AUCTION

FRASER AUCTION BARN ❘ BRANDON, MB. ❘ WEDNESDAY MAY 27th ❘ 5:00pm
NOTE: Since bees are being consigned from Apiarists all over Manitoba the sale will be conducted at the Fraser Auction Service
Barn in Brandon, MB by video presentation. Buyers wanting to see the bees in person will need to do so prior to sale. Seller
contact information will be listed on our website closer to sale date so you can contact them for directions to hive yards and
info about their bees.

CONSIGN NOW TO BOOK YOUR SALE ORDER

Sale conducted by FRASER AUCTION SERVICE 1-800-483-5856 www.fraserauction.com

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Watch the Formic Pro™
Application Video!

Healthy Bees. Healthy Planet.
Available through beekeeping supply stores.
866-483-2929 | nodglobal.com | info@nodglobal.com

@NODAPIARY

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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WE’VE
GOT
YOU
COVERED
HIVE KITS FRAMES FOUNDATION MEDICATIONS
FEEDS

HIVE TOOLS

EXTRACTORS

AND MORE!

MANN LAKE 800-880-7694
WE KNOW BEES

www.mannlakeltd.com
2020 Pricing
1-10 @ $235.00/nuc
11-39 @ $233.00/nuc
40-99 @ $231.00/nuc
100-199 @ $228.00/nuc

AVAILABLE MAY 2020

200-299 @ $225.50/nuc

5 Frame Honey Bee Nucs in a Jester EZ Nuc box with:

300-399 @ $223.50/nuc

•

An established and laying queen with bees to cover brood.

400-499 @ $222.00/nuc

•

3 frames with brood to equal a minimum of 2 full frames of
brood.

500+ @ $220.00/nuc

•

1 frame with feed and 1 frame for growth.

ORDER TODAY!!

www.WestmanHoneyBeeProducers.ca
Phone 204-728-9129 or text 204-720-1660
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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MBA Committees 2020
Convention/AGM

Chair – Ian Steppler
Brad Hogg, Laura Wiens, Rheal Lafreniere

Membership Resources
Chair - Mark Friesen
Brad Hogg, Ian Steppler, Allen Martens

Research
Finance

Chair –Ian Steppler

Chair – Ian Steppler
Allan Martens, Paul Gregory, Dr. Rob Currie,
Rhéal Lafrenière

Labour and Workplace Safety

Chair – Mike Grysiuk
Osee Podolsky, Bryan Ash, Paul Gregory

Food Safety

Chair- Mike Grysiuk
Osee Podolsky

Safety Nets
Chair – Paul Gregory
Marg Smith, Osee Podolsky, Mark Friesen,
Mike Grysiuk
Honey Marketing
Brad Hogg, Ian Steppler

KAP

Chair – Paul Gregory
Osee Podolsky, Allen Martens

Communication

Chair- Mark Friesen
Brad Hogg, Marg Smith, Ian Steppler

Pests & Pest Management

Chair - Osee Podolsky
Allen Martens, Rheal Lafreniere

Stock Replacement

Chair – Osee Podolsky
Mark Friesen, Mike Grysiuk

Resolution

Chair – Marg Smith
Osee Podolsky

Sustainable Initiatives
Chair - Paul Gregory
Allen Martens, Ian Steppler

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Research Report
Ian Steppler

As we wait for our Knowledge Research Transfer Program (KRTP) grant proposal to be approved, the
Research Committee has been busy developing ground work for our Tech Transfer program so that we
can hit the ground running when it’s approved.
One important function we identified to run this Tech Transfer Program was to develop an Advisory/
Steering Committee. This committee will work at arms length to the MBA as an advisory panel and it
will be used as the platform for Manitoba beekeepers and Industry partners to “steer the ship”. Its
purpose will be to identify, evaluate and propose activities that the KRTP could undertake to help the
MBA implement a hands-on beekeeper driven support service.
The KRTP Steering Committee will operate under a certain structure:
KRTP Steering Committee :
Steering Committee Chair (voting)– by default MBA Research Chair
• MBA Secretary (non-voting) – Daryl Wright
• KRTP Lead (non-voting) –
• Researcher (non-voting) – Dr. Rob Currie
• Manitoba Provincial Apiarist (non-voting) – Rhéal Lafrénière
• Honey Bee TTT, other provinces (non-voting) –
• Manitoba Regional Beekeeper Associations (3 voting seats)
• Beekeepers at Large (up to 3 voting seats) –
• Industry Partners (up to 3 voting seats,)
(1 seat Crop Production, 1 seat Honey Marketing, 1 seat Habitat & Sustainability)
The steering committee is made up of a number of a membership of voting and non voting seats. The
membership on the KRTP steering committee will be a term appointment of 3 years which will be
appointed by the MBA BoD. There will be no buy in for a seat, sponsorship will be kept separate from
the KRTP Steering Appointments. The committee will sit twice per year.
Currently, we are seeking out “beekeepers at large” to be considered to sit on the steering committee.
Also, we are seeking a representative from each of the regional beekeeping associations within our
province (RRAA, BABA, SCBA). We have complied a list of potential applicants but due to
Coronavirus…the development of this list has been staggered until Regional and KRTP meetings can
respectfully resume to allow for nomination, discussion and appointment to these seats. If you are

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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interested in participating on the KRTP Steering Committee, contact Ian Steppler, Research Chair,
stepplerfarms@hotmail.com
Another important point we decided to implement was the development of a KRTP Sponsorship
Program. As we develop this program based on government grants, our goal is to have this program
evolve towards a Self-sustaining program model. One of the ways we could achieve this is to provide
“Pay for Fee Services” which would help
cover operating costs of some of the
services provided by the program. The
other is to develop a Sponsorship program
which would invite industry and other likeminded partners to participate through:
• Direct Program Sponsorship
• Project Specific Sponsorship
Our objective is to find like-minded industry
partners to help invest in the future of
Beekeeping in Manitoba. The most obvious
being the Manitoba Canola Growers
Association (MCGA) and the Manitoba
Cooperative Honey Producers (MCHP).
After consecutive meetings with these two organizations, the committee has enthusiastically welcomed
the support of the MCGA and the MCHP towards our Tech Transfer Program.
The MCGA has sponsorship the KRTP on a three-year term and has accepted a seat on the KRTP
steering committee to be filled by a MCGA Research committee member (TBD). Manitoba canola
producers are important to the Manitoba beekeeping industry and with their involvement within our
KRTP, we will be able to hinge a line of communication between producers as our industries move
forward.
The MCHP has accepted a seat on the KRTP steering committee and will be filling it with a director.
A marketing influence on this committee is important as we move this project forward and we are
excited to have the MCHP as a partner because of their influential presence in the honey marketing
world.
We plan to continue to meet with other like-minded partners for support as we further develop the
ground work to this program. We hope to hear back from Ag Action Manitoba shortly.
Ian Steppler, Chair Research and KRTP committee,
Manitoba Beekeepers Association

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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CLASSIFIEDS/EMPLOYMENT
For Sale:4 frame nucs with new queens, (100) 6 frame Lewis
waxed dipped nuc boxes , good condition $11.00 and 50 new
treated 2 single hive pellets.

For Sale: Single hives and brood frames contact Roger Toews
at 204 434 6918.

Jake Maendel, 12045130529 . Email jake@des-nyroad.ca

WANTED: Honey Barrel lids. Any condition. Please contact
Paul Gregory at paul@interlakeforageseeds.com
Or call 204-372-6920 to leave a message

For Sale: 4 frame nucs with 2019 Mb. summer queens $200
each or 10 & up $180 each, Single hives $270 each or 10 & up
$250. Contact Honeytree Ltd. Conrad Isaac 204 377 4738 ,
Email: conisaac@mymts.net

ASH APIARIES LTD.
For Sale: Honey supers, with drawn comb; used painted
supers $50; New paraf^in dipped supers $60. Discounts for lots
of 100 or more. Several Ross Round supers $75. Used painted
supers (no frames) $5. We also have hives and nucs for sale.
Contact rob@margshoney.com or 204-974-6286"
For Sale: nucs, available Mid May 2020. 3 frames of brood, 1
frame of honey, 2019 summer queen, sold in a cardboard nuc
box or transferred into your equipment. $250 each, Message
for details. stepplerfarms@hotmail.com
For Sale: Five frame nucleus honey bee colonies for sale. C/W
a minimum of three frames with brood, one frame of feed, one
extra frame, newer equipment, Manitoba raised queens
(summer 2019) or Kona queens (2020), available mid-May,
AFB free, low Varroa count, comes in EZ nuc boxes, $250. each,
limited supply, 50% deposit to guarantee supply, if no
deposit then ^irst come ^irst served. Terry Fehr, Gladstone
email: fehrt99@gmail.com or phone: 204-385-2337
For Sale: Nucs for sale – 3-4 frames brood, available end of
May. Troy Stozek 204-529-2083 freshrootsfarm.mb@gmail.com
Classified Ads information
TEXT ONLY ADS
Advertisements that are usually short (i.e. typically 30-50 word, single entry)
miscellaneous TEXT ONLY ads (i.e. sell/want equipment, bees, books,
honey, etc) and placed in the Classified section near the back pages of the
newsletter, or on web site page, are free to members and are $10/issue, for
non members. DISPLAY ADS
Advertisements that are multiple entries per advertiser (i.e. Employment for
more than one category of worker), or longer than 50-100 words of text,
and/or include photo, logo, sketch, diagram, etc. are subject to the following
charges:

Box 297 Gilbert Plains, Manitoba R0L 0X0
Has the following seasonal employment opportunities

APIARY WORKER

APIARY TECHNICIAN

APIARY HARVESTER

Wage: $14.13 - $17.00 upon experience
Positions Available: 10

Duties:
• Handle, feed, and care for honey
colonies
• Assist in the production of nucs,
queens, or replacement hives
• Recognize & report hive health
issues & apply appropriate cures/
controls
• Move hives
• Collect and package honey, beeswax
• Bee yard maintenance
• Manufacture, assemble & maintain
hive equipment
• Operate & maintain other apiary
related equipment
• Keep limited field and/or production records
• 1 year previous commercial
beekeeping experience required

Duties:
• Handle, feed, and care for honey
colonies
• Co-ordinate in the production of
nucs, queens, or replacement hives
• Recognize and report hive health
issues & apply appropriate cures/
controls
• Move hives
• Drive and maintain vehicles
• Collect and package honey, beeswax
• Bee yard maintenance
• Manufacture, assemble & maintain hive equipment
• Operate & maintain other apiary
related equipment
• Keep field and/or production
records
• Interact with external farm personnel
Start Date:
• 2 year previous commercial
March 9/2020 - May 6/2020
beekeeping experience required.
End Date: October 31/2020
- May require travel to Kelowna,
BC area
Wage: $12.09 - $15.00 upon experi- - May supervise employees, very
ence
limited
Positions Available: 20
Start Date:
February 26/2020 – April 3/2020
End Date: October 31/2020

Duties:
• Supering hives
• Harvesting honey
• Cleaning honey extraction &
storage equipment
• Honey extraction
• Barrel moving, preparation,
filling & storage
• Manufacture, assemble,
maintain hive equipment
• Bee yard maintenance
No experience required.

Business card size $30, Quarter page $75, Half page $150 ,Full page $300

Start Date:
June 3/2020- July 8/2020
End Date:
September 12/2020 - October
31/2020

Display ad bonus 25% discount for 4 issues when paid in full, in advance!
Contact Dan Lecocq

Wage: $11.61 - $15.00 upon
experience
Positions Available: 15

Apply by sending resume to:
Ash Apiaries Ltd
c/o Bryan Ash
Box 297
Gilbert Plains, MB
R0L 0X0
Fax (204) 548-2112
Phone (204) 548-2036
email: info@ashapiaries.com
Or in person
www.ashapiaries.com

email: dnlecocq@shaw.ca , cell 204-797-3322 for details
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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For Sale: 1500 supers in very good condition, wax dipped, light color combs, 100% frames are drawn combs with plastic
foundation, 49 empty hives, with bottom boards, telescopic lids and inner cover, 1 stainless main tank on stand, 11 drums
capacity with built in stir and hot water system, 7 honey house dollies, 45 screenned bee escape boards, 24 brand new double
wood mating nucs 3 frames, 1 syrup pump 1 inch, 1 Empty boxes gravity conveyor (20 feet long), 1 NRW hopper bottom syrup
tank, custom built with 6 feet clearance, underneath, capacity one semi load of syrup, mint condition, 1 bucket for a forklift with
hydraulic tilt
520 insulated black top cushion for your spring management, ^its exactly under your telescopic lids.
180 empty double nucs hives, most of them are new, 4 Valves 4 inches to ^ill up drums (comes with 6 feet of stainless pipe)
Please call or text Pierre, 1 204 208 0110. many more items for sale. Pictures and full listing upon request

For Sale: Single story hives with bees and 2 way split
standard boxes with bees. Also misc bee equipment: honey
supers excluders, OAC pollen traps, hive top feeders .
Contact Bruce at brucesmirl@gmail.com
For Sale: 400 3-Frame Nucs
3 frames of bee covered brood and a young wintered
queen. Expected pickup date: End of May
Price: 1-99: $220, 100-250: $210, 251-500: $200
Location: Mitchell, MB
Contact: Simeon Reich 204.381.3174
Email: simeon.reich@yahoo.com

For Sale: For Sale: 4 Frame nucs 2019 Manitoba Queen, 3
frames of bees and brood and 1 Feed $230 each, Border
Hills Honey Ltd. ph: 204-362-9364
contact@borderhillshoney.ca
Roland, MB

For Sale: New Compact Motorized Chain Uncapper for Sale
(model similar to Mann Lake HH-233)
100% stainless steel construction, Adjustable cutting
depth during operation, Mobile control panel, Variable
speed control, Uncaps up to 12 frames per minute, Uncaps
any size frame without adjustment, Cappings draining
drawer with outlet, 110 Volt 1 HP drive motor, 1/2 HP
cutting motor.
Contact Vlad at T: 416-414-6520 Email
lindencreekfarm@gmail.com, Location: Zephyr, ON

Miel Labonte Inc
A honey of a day!

HONEY WANTED
530, rang Nault, Victoriaville
Quebec,Canada
G6P 7R5
Tel: (819) 758-3877
Fax: ( 819) 758-9386
jm.labonteinc.com

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER

For Sale: 30 - 40 o/w colonies for sale. Available approx. May
1st. 15 yrs experience raising queens, selecting desirable
traits. Docile , v.gd. o/w success , exc. producers. ( just add
^lowers and some weather). Complete hive includes
brood
Figure
1. box
& bees , lid & btm bd. Ready to set out. Single brood incl . 10
frames bees and feed , w/strong queen
$300.00.
Double brood , as above with 20 frames . Ready for spring
splitting $400.00
Contact Roger Desilets : 204-234-5271
ravencreekfarm@hotmail.com

For Sale: Strong, healthy 4 frame Nucs with Manitoba
Queens. Phone Patrick Cox at (204)855-2492, Phone/text
(204)851-1266 or Email hawbeefarm@yahoo.ca

PUBLIC NOTICE

INSECTICIDE USE PROGRAM FOR 20
The City of Winnipeg’s Insect Control Branch is involved in
the control of nuisance and disease carrying mosquitoes in
the City of Winnipeg and up to 10 km beyond.
Some of the control methodologies that are employed
will involve the use of Deltamethrin®. However, to protect
bees from potential toxic effects of this control product, a
90 metre pesticide free radius will be provided around all
registered honeybee and leafcutter bee colonies within City
limits (300 metre radius for colonies outside City limits).
Beekeepers are encouraged to participate in this program
by advising the Insect Control Branch of bee locations.
For further information, please call 311 or write to the
Insect Control Branch, 3 Grey St., Winnipeg, MB, R2L 1V2.
An appointment can be arranged with Insect Control staff
to properly map beehive locations, ensuring appropriate
buffer zones around your colonies.

Public Works
Travaux publics
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Lewis & Sons Enterprises Ltd.
#40 Beaver St. ,Box 316
Austin, Manitoba ,R0H 0C0
(204) 637-2277
lfarms@mymts.net

WEST 10 HONEY LTD,
PO Box 205, Ethelbert,
MB R0L 0T0

Apiary Technician 2 Positions Available (NOC Code 8431)

APIARY TECHNICIAN (6)

Apiary Technician Duties:
Handle, feed, and care for bee colonies. Coordinate in the production
of Nucs, Queens, or replacement hives. Recognize and report hive
health issues & apply appropriate cures/controls. Move Hives. Drive
and maintain vehicles. Collect and package honey, bees wax. Bee
yard maintenance. Manufacture, assemble, and maintain hive
equipment. Operate & maintain other apiary equipment. Keep field
and/or production records. Interact with external farm personal. One
year of previous commercial beekeeping required.

Start Date: April 1st - June 1st, 2020
End Date: Sept 15th - November 1st, 2020
Wage: $11.83

Wage: $13.00 - $16.00. Dates Required: March 1, 2020 for
up to 8 months. Minimum 3 years experience preferred.
Du-es: Handle and feed hives; Replacement of hives and
produc-on of nucs; Detect and report hive health and
apply correct disease cures and/or controls; Keep ﬁeld and/
or produc-on records; Harvest honey; Raise queens; Drive
and maintain vehicles; Other du-es as assigned.

THE POSITIONS: Seasonal full -me, days, evenings,

Saturdays as required; Medical Beneﬁts; Language is
English and Spanish; Must have own transporta-on; Must
be able to handle heavy loads as work is physically
demanding; Must work well with others and be able to
learn con-nuously.

Send resume by mail to above mailing address or by
email to workatwest10@gmail.com.
H A R LT O N A P I A R I E S
5 Seasonal positions available for the 2020 Season
3 Apiary Workers (8431) for April to October 2020 and
2 Apiary Workers (8431) for July to September 2020
Wages $13 - $15 per hour depending on experience. 1-2 years
experience preferred. Operating a forklift is an asset. A valid driver’s

license and the ability to speak English is an asset.

Duties : Include assisting with feeding, bee hive maintenance
and treatments, moving hives, harvesting and extracting honey,
and winter preparation and some building of new hive
equipment.
Contact Irwin Harlton, Harlton
Apiaries
Box 644 Souris (MB) R0K 2C0
204-483-2382
iharlton@mymts.net
For Sale: Spring quad wraps with Re^lectix insulation for
sale.
Fits snuggly over 4 colonies or can custom sew to your
dimension pricing: single high is $20 – double is $25.
Quad style winter wraps for sale; single high $45 / double
high are $55. Contact Interlake Forage Seeds Ltd at (204)
372-6920 or (800)-990-1390.

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER

Interlake Honey Producers LTD
P0 Box 328, Fisher Branch, MB R0C 0Z0 has the following
positions:
Apiary Technician 4 Positions Available
Required for the 2020 Honey season. Seasonal ,full time, days,
evenings and some Saturdays. Work is mostly outdoors, so must
be able to work under hot conditions. The job starts April 1st –
July 1st. End date: Sept 10th- October 31st. Wages: $13.00 $16.00/hour. Minimum 2 years experience preferred.
Performance and /or production bonus may be available.
Duties: include but not limited to, feed and care for bees,
replacement of hives and production of nucs; moving hives,
supering hives, detect and report hive health and apply correct
disease cures and/or controls; keep field and/or production
records; harvest honey; work on extracting line; cleaning
extracting equipment and honey house; raise queens, assemble
and maintenance of bee equipment; drive and maintain
vehicles; other duties as assigned. Work is very physically
demanding, with long days and heavy lifting.
The job is located 2 hours north of Winnipeg in the RM of
Fisher NE 33-23-1W in Fisher Branch, MB.
Send resume by mail to Box 328 Fisher Branch, MB R0C 0Z0
or email anita@interlakeforageseeds.com
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O D E M I N T E R N AT I O N A L I N C .

Y O U R PA R T N E R I N S A L E S

A S K F O R A D A M O, S É B A S T I E N O R N O R M A N D
1 800 567-3789 | info@honey.ca | odem.ca
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PROUDLY OWNED BY CANADIAN BEEKEEPERS

We can handle your sugar
requirements. Dry or liquid
– small lots or trailer loads.

Bee Maid buys light
and dark beeswax
at competitive prices.

Swarms , Swarms!!

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR BEEKEEPERS

Contact your nearest outlet:

70 Alberta Avenue, Box 3909
Spruce Grove, AB T7X 3B1
780.962.5573

625 Roseberry Street
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0T4
204.783.2240 ext. 228

Highway #3
Tisdale, SK S0E 1T0
306.873.2521

Shop online at: www.beemaidbeestore.com
www.beemaid.com
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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